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no notice of pla.intiff's title, or reason to suppose that the Indiana.
bank was not the owner. For more than a score of years the two
banks had had mutual dealings in paper, large amounts passing be-
tween them for collection. Out of these dealings sprang balances,
sometimes in favor of one bank and sometimes in favor of the other.
Collections were not remitted, but simply passed to the credit of the
transmitting bank, and to be settled by the proceeds of other collec-
'tions sent to such bank. Statements of account and balances were
-periodically exchanged. Under these circumstances, it is fair to hold
that the balances were by each bank permitted to remain upon the
credit of remittances made or contemplated in the usual course of
dealing between them. The testimony of the assistant cashier of de.
fendant, that it believed the Indiana bank solvent and trusted it ac-
cordingly, does not conflict with this; it simply indicates what might
be expected, that the defendants would not hold as a correspondent
a bank in whose solvency it had no faith.
So far as any hardship on the plaintiff is concerned, he has no one

but himself to blame. By a restricted indorsement he could have
given notice to everyone of his title. He chose to give an unre-
stricted indorsement, and thus permitted it to pass into the channels
of trll.de itS apparently the property of the Indiana bank. He trusted
that bank, and must abide the consequences of his confidence. That
the indorsement to the defendant was for collection is immaterial.
The question in these cases is not whether title is apparently trans-
ferred to the collecting bank, but whether it has a right to treat the
transmitting bank as the owner. It had such right in this ca.se, and
therefore judgment will be entered in favor of defendant.

DE FRANOA and others v. HOWARD.1

(Circuit Court, E. D. Missouri. September 27, 1884.)

1. DESCENT AND DIBTRIBUTION--ALIENAGE-()HAPTER 110, §§ 2 AND 4, GEN. ST.
Mo. 1866, CONSTRUED.
Under the provisions of chapter 110 of the General Statutes of Missouri of

1866, where there is an intervening estate less than the fee limited by will to a
devisee, aliens, who, but for their alienage, would inherit the remainder, have
power to dispose of the interest which they would inherit if they were citizens,
to parties capable of taking, at any time prior to the expiration of three years
after the expiration of the intervening estate.

2. CONSIDERATION-IMPLIED WARRANTY OF TITLE•
.Semble, that in such cases a contract by aliens to convey theIr interest in an

estate which they are supposed to have, but have not in fact the right to dis-
pose of, is sufficient consideration for a contract to pay for the conveyance, and
the supposed possessors of the power are not bound, in the absence of fraud, to
make good their right in order to recover the amount agreed to be paid.

At Law.
1Reported by Benj. F. Rex, Esq., of the St. Louis bar.



This is a suit upon a contrltct between plaintiffs' 9indthe"defendant,
whereby the former agreed to convey to the latter their interest in
certain lands, situated in Missouri, in oonsideration' of the sum of
$5,250; $250 cash;balance to be paid upon delivery of a deed. The
tender of a deed is alleged, and judgment for the unpaid balance of
the purchase money asked.
W. H. Clopton, for plaintiff.
Henrll M. do Freeman A. Post, for defendant.
MILLER, Justice, (orally.) The case of De Franca antJ others

against Howard, which was heard upon Wednesday, will be disposed
of this morning. I do not think it necessary to say much about it.
De Franca died, the owner of certain property, which the plaintiff
sold to the defendant. By a written contract the defendant agrees to
pay $5,000forit, in addition to $250 earnest money, which he had
already paid. His contract was in writing, executed by both parties,
and not denied by either of them. It is now argued by the defend-
ant, in the first place, that the plaintiffs were not the heirs of De
Franca as to this property, and therefore that the defendant got
nothing by his contract. It is probably a sufficient answer to that
to say that the plaintiff did not covenant to convey a title. They
covenanted to convey their interest as the heirs of De Franca. I
think, probably, that is not a covenant that they were the heirs of
De Franoa. At all events they bear such relation to him that they
had something of value to sell, if they were not the legal heirs. It
is perhaps proper to say that the objection-the main objection-is
that they are aliens.
I shall not go into the testimony, because I think it is perfectly

plain that these plaintiffs, if they had not been aliens, if they are not
barred by the law of Missouri on the subject of alienage, have estab-
lished the fact that they are the only living next of kin of De Franca.
As a fact, we both find that without any hesitation. That being es-
tablished, it is also a fact that they are aliens, and were at the time of
De Franca's death.
De Franca made a will and left a wife. Apart from that will and

that wife, these plaintiffs are the persons who, if they were not aliens,
would inherit the real estate which they sold to Howard. The will
of De Franca very distinctly gives to his wife a life-estate'in this
property, and places the title of that life-estate in Mr. Price for the
use and benefit of that wife. The wife was insane, and is insane now.
My opinio:} is that the result of that will was, as a matter of law,
that-unless she or some one for her had asserted her right to a
larger estate, which is not in controversy here, nobody saying any-
thing about it whatever-my opinion is that the effect of that will is
to limit her interest in the property to a life-estate, and that when she
dies nobody can inherit that life-estate or can take anything through
her title to that estate; that that is the interest and the only in-
terest she' has in it, or had on his death, unless she had resisted the
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1.-will. That leaves, then, the remainder' of that estate after her deatb

as the subject of consideration as to what becameof it.
I understand the law of Missouri to be that an alien who cannot

inherit or cannot hold property has a right within three years from
certain events to convey the title, or such title as he could have taken
if he had not been an alien. He must do that, however, within three
years from certain events. Connsel for defendant introduced evi·
dence to show that the administration of the estate of De Franca was
closed in 1869, and he insists that from that date the three years of
limitation within which these alien descendants or collaterals of De
Franca must have made the deed began, and that as they did not
deed it within three years they had no power, and their deed con-
veyed nothing, and that there was an absolute want of consideration
for the contract now sued on. As regards the particular date from
which the three years must commence running, that contention is
correct if there is no other estate intervening; but the statute fixes
other times and other incidents indicating the date from which the
three years commence running. One of them, in the clearest possible
language, is the existence of "some other estate less than the fee-sim-
ple estate in another party than an alien," which, when it is termi-
nated, the three years begin to rnn. Very well. As a matter of law,
then, we hold that until the life-estate of the wife of De Franca ter-
minates by her death, no bar, no three years, nor any other hin-
drance arises to prevent these alien heirs (I do not use the word
"heirs" correctly, because they are not heirs, but nex.t of kin) of De
Franca from conveying the interest that will result to them when that
death comes.
The statute itself and its policy is a very clear one. It means that

so long as the estate, the title, is in any body who is not an alien, and
who by law can inherit or receive by devise title to land in the state
of Missouri,-so long as that title is in anybody, no bar begins to run;
but when that title has ended and the next person to take is an alien,
that that person cannot take a fee-simple to himself, nor can he hold
it when devolves on him any right or title to it, or whatever you may
call it, longer than three years; but that within that three years, and
any time before the expiration of three years, r,he law vests in him a
power of appointment by which he can sell and convey the title which
would come to him if he were not an alien, to any other person who
is capable of taking and is not an alien, and who, nnder the laws of
Missouri, can take and hold title. The result of this is that these par-
ties had until three years after the death of Mrs. De Franca to make
that appointment to convey that title to any person capable of taking
it. 'fhey have done this in the case of Mr. Howard. They con-
tracted to do it, and that contract was valid. They have proved that
contract, and they are entitled to ,the money.
.Jndgment, therefore, will be given for the plaintiff, with the interest,

for $5,000.
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Mr. H. M. Post, (of counsel for plaintiff.) As a matter of form we
desire to enter our exceptions to the finding of the court.
The C1urt, (by Mr. Justice MILLER.) Let me do the best thing I can

for you, Mr. Post. Exceptions to such a judgment as that do no good.
These findings of law that you have asked me to find are not good. I
cannot find and cannot sign a finding of facts that merely recites all
that has been proved in this case; but the law says that the c()urt
Play find the material facts on which the jndgment rests, and if they
do not justify the judgment you can take your writof error on that
and have it reviewed. In addition to that, you are entitled to show
in your bill of exceptions that you excepted on the trial to the intro-
duction of testimony. If you can make up a finding of facts suit-
able, on which you can agree among yourselves, I will be here until
next Tuesday and sign it, as 1 want to give you a chance to take it
up if you c,an. The main facts to be found are, simply, that De
Franca died possessed of this property, having a title; that h'e made
a will; that no other heirs have been found but these aliens; that
they are the heirs, and that was for the court to find. 1 hold on both
propositions the plaintiff is entitled to recove1'; that these plaintiffs
had an interest such as they could sell, and which they did sell. I
mean by that tJ;1at they had the power, and that. their conveyance
conveyed the remainder after Mrs. De Franca's death. I hold, as a
matter of law, whether they did or not, whether they were entitled
to that thing Or not, that the negotiations, the condition oCthe es-
tate, the probability that Mr. Howard himself hunted up and found
out that these were the real heirs, all that constitutes a matter of
contract in which the heirs were not bound to make good their title,
and which Mr. Howard took at his own risk. On both propositions
of law 1 find for the plaintiffs. 1 never have volunteered much .ad-
vice against my own judgments, but this is such a perfectly clear
matter, both to Judge 'rREAT and myself, that.1 think Mr. Howard
would be fooling away his money to prosecute the case further.
Treat, J. The effect of this judgment, Mr. Post, is this: Of course

Mr. Howard has a perfect title, subject to that life-estate. It seems
that he was advised differently by others, but this court has reached
a different conclusion. He can take his deed, pay his money, and
he has the title.

--------------- ----
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SEAMAN 'U. ENTERPRISE FIRE & MARINE INS. 00.1

((Jircuit (Jourt, B. D. Missouri. September 25, 1884.)

1. INSURANcE - INSURABLE INTEREST OF STOCKHOLDER IN CORPORATlIl PRop-
lllRTY,
An owner of stock in a corporation has an insurable interest in the corpo-

rate property in proportion to the amount of his stock.
SAME-WHERE THERE IS A SALE.

This interest, though extinguished by a bona flde sale of the property, is no\
altered by a sham sale.

3. SAME-EVIDENCE.
The bill of sale and the enrollment of a steam-boat are prima facie evidence

of a bona fide sale.
4. SAME-IMPLIED CONTRACT AS TO SEAWORTHINESII.

There is an implied contract on the part of the insured ot an Interest in a
vessel for a particular voyage, that sbe shall be seaworthy when she leaves the
port pf departure, and that if she becomes unseaworthy while on her voyage
the master shall use a reasonable discretion and have the defect remedied at
the nearest convenient port.

5. SAME.
The necessity for haste in making repairs, in case the vessel becomes unsea-

worthy during her voyage, depends upon the character of the defect: the
more serious it is the greater the necessity for prompt attention.

6. SAME-PRACTICE.
The question of whether or not reasonable diligence has been used in a given

case is for the jury to decide.
7. SAME.

The fact that a vessel was when it left the port of departure,
or became so aftcrwards, and due diligence was not used in having her re-
paired, will not prevent a recovery by an insurer in case of loss, unless the loss
has been contributed to or caused by the defect.

8. SAME-PERILS OF NAVIGATION,
Perils in making landings are perils of navigation.

II. SAME - AMOUNT OF STOCKHOLDER'S INSURABLE INTEREST IN CORPORATE
PROPERTY.
Where a party who owned three-sixteenths of the capital stock of a corpo-

ration insured his interest in the corporate property, held, that in case of loss
he was entitled to recover the amount of his policy, up to three-sixteenths of
the value of such property at the time of the loss.

Suit upon a policy of insurance upon a steam-boat owned, as al-
leged, by the C. V. Kountz Transportation Company. The insured
vessel, while making. the trip specified in the policy, accidentally
struck the river bank, in attempting to make a landing, and was so
injured that she sank and became a total loss. The other material
facts and the points made in the defense sufficiently appear from
the charge.
Madill &: Ralston, for plaintiff.
Given Campbell, for defendant.
BREWER, J., (charging the jury orally.) This plaintiff claims to be

the· owner of 74 shares of stock or three-sixteenths of the stock of
this company, and that, by reason of that ownership, he has or had

1Reported by Benj. F. Rex, Esq., of the St. Louis bar.


